
"Why Swear, 0e:r?
Use 'Gets-It'

For Corns!"
It's the New Plan. Simple. Sure
x as Fate. Applied in a

Few Seconds.
"Why. .John, I never knew you to;

use such language! I've tolil you sev- I
era I times H's no use to try those (
bandages, salves, tapes, plasters, und ;

*

"Ton Wouldn't rose Tour Temper. .Jolin,
IfYou tbed "Gets-lt" for Thosi-

«untru),T?ons ?? itirn's. ?jre'B some'
\u25a0G'-'ts-It," it's just wonderful how easy,
?clear and clean' it makes any corn
come right off. Takes but a few sec-
onds to apply. It dries at oncc. Put
your sock on right over it, there's
nntiiing to stick or roll up, form a
bundlo of your toe, or press on the
corn. It's painless, simple as rolling
oft a log. Now put away those knives,
razors and scissors, use 'Gets-It' and
you'll have a sweeter disposition and
no more corns anil calluses."

"Gets-lt" is sold by druggists every-

where, 25c, a bottle, or sent direct by
E. l.awrence & Co., Chicago. 111.

GRIPPE NOW EPIDEMIC
PUBLIC TAKE WARNING

KEEP AWAY FROM SNKK/.KHS AND
COUGHEKS AVI)MAKE THROAT

GERM IMtOOP WITH
OXIDAZE

People everywhere are commenting
on the epidemic of grippe, pneumonia,
coughs and colds that lias struck Har-
risburg just as it has attacked Chicago,
Philadelphia, Milwaukee. Detroit and
other cities. A warning Is issued to the
public by the Health authorities to"keep away from those who are sneez-
ing and coughing and to keep out of
crowds as much as possible as the air
is filled with infectious germs of dis-ease."

One of the simpliesl and best ways to
avoid contracting or to quickly stop
coughs and colds which may lead to
Grippe or Pneumonia is to breathedeeply through the nose, walk in the
iresh air as much as possible and keep
the throat clean, antiseptic and germ-
proof by dissolving in the mouth two
or three times daily a little Oxidaze, in
tablet form. These Oxidaze tablets are
made from a physician's prescription
and will knock out the average cough
or cold inside of twenty-four hours. A
few tablets taken in time will almostinvariably prevent the cold becominggrippe, pneumonia or something worse.
G. A. Gor-ras Drug Company and mostor the best druggists have these Oxi-
daze tablets and sell them on the posi-
tive guarantee that they will break up
a cold and stop a cough or nionev back.He sure to insist on Oxidaze (tablet
form) and take nothing in their place.
They are easy and convenient to take,
i ontain no habit-forming drugs and,
unlike ordinary cough drops and cough
remedies are guaranteed to stop your
cold or money back.?Advertisement.

f RECIPE TO DARKEN
GRAY HAIR

'l'liis lloiiio >la<lc Mixture Darkens
Gray llnlr and Removes

Dandruff

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum 1 02.

Barbo Compound a small box
Glycerine . >4 oz.

These are all simple ingredients
that you can buy from any druggist
at very little cost, and mix Cliem
yourself. Apply to the scalp once a
day for two weeks, then once every
other week until all the mixture is
used.

A half pint should be enough to
darken the gray hair, rid the head of
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs.
It stops the liair from falling out, and

relieve itching and scalp diseases. It
promotes the growth of the hair and
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.?
Advertisement.

? i

| FOR A BAD COUGH j
l Here is a fine old-fashioned I
$ recipe for coughs, colds or ca- «

i tarrh trouble that has been used i
Tfor many years with great is success. Get from your drug- i

I gist 1 oz. of Parmint (Double i
i Strength) and add to it >,i pint i
£ of hot water and 4 oz. of gran- ?

i ulated sugar. Take one table- i
j spoonful 4 times a day. I
i No more racking your whole ?

i body with a cough Clogged i ;
I nostrils should open, air passages ?

4 of your head clear up so you i !
4 can breathe freely. It is easy i 1
i to prepare, costs little and is ?

4 pleasant to take. Anyone who I
4 has a stubborn cough, or hard ?

4 cold or catarrh in any form j
4 should give this prescription a « i
? trial. If Tt t

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone lUIO-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

320 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

QFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
(Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.
f Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or s?nd to-day for interesting
booklet. -TLe Art of (Jetting Along t B
the World." Bell phone 694-R.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1»15.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburs at
6:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car- ;
lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at *6:03, *7:52. *11:53 a. m.
?*:4O, 5:37, *7:45. »11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.J 2:16. 3:U.
6:80, 9:36 a. in.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:62 and 1
?1x:63 a. ni? 2:16. *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. in.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H A JUDOI-IS.

J. H. TONOE. Q. P. A.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
?|

\

PROMINENT MEN
OF COUNTRY TALK
ON PREPAREDNESS

| Governors, Rear Admirals,

1 Mayors and Other Celebrities
Are Interviewed

I Statements of governors, rear admi-

| rals. mayors and prominent men to the J
! North American Press Association in;
connection with the campaign of pub-!

; lieity on "Preparedness," are as fol-
| lows:

Edward F. Dunne, governor of Il-
linois: "If war were to he declared
against this country by one of the six
great nations of Europe it must be

| conceded that the United States in its
i present condition of unpreparedness

as to land and naval forces would
| lie in a sorry predicament. For offen-
sive warfare our land forces are so
small as to be regarded with ridicule.

[This serious condition of affairs has.
Igiven even the most ardent advocate
of peace between the nations grave
concern. Let us be prepared to pro- j
tect the life of the nation against
aggression from abroad."

Frank B. Willis, governor of Ohio: j
; "Every nation should be prepared to 1

? defend its own honor and protect its j
I citizens, wherever those citizens have |

l a right to be. In my judgment the
1 American navy should be strengthened
! and rendered more efficient than at

!: present. Our navy must rank well to
! the front amongst the navies of the

- i world. The army should be strength-

i ened, not by the creation of a Con-
| tinental Army on paper, but by the

I building up of the National Guard of
j the several States. The National

; Guard organization is the strongest
! military force in this country. It is
made up very largely of trained men
and is the foundation upon which an
army must be built. The standing
army should be increased somewhat
and the National Guard of the sev-
eral States should be strengthened to
constitute the second line of defense.
This will be much less expensive than

' the projected Continental Army and
in the long run will be more efficient.
This country will never embrace a

ipolicy of militarism, but must, in my
judgment, be in a position to defend
itself in time of need."

Nat E. Harris, governor of Georgia:

"I believe this country's military and
naval establishments should be quick-
ly and effectively strengthened to a
point where there will be no tempta-
tion for other nations, either singly or
through coalition, to make any attack
upon us. I cannot too strongly com-
mend all agencies that are working

1 intelligently toward calling these prin-
ciples to the minds of our people in
order that the National Administra-
tion may realize it as a complete sup-
port of the nation in such a pro-

I gram."
Woodbridge N. Ferris, governor of

Michigan: "The majority of sane
, men recognize the importance of a

sane preparedness. To my mind the
emphasis should be placed on coast
defense. 1 doubt if there is any opin-
ion to the contrary as to the correct-
ness of this view. There are men in \
the United States who are skilled in
military affairs and who ought to be
able to advise Congress and the Pres-

(ident in an efficient manner. I pre-
sume the information at your coni-

J tnand is far superior to my transitory
| observations. I still believe in put-
I ting the emphasis on 'Preparedness
tfor Peace.'

"

For Preparedness
1 George W. P. Hunt, governor of j
jArizona: "In my humble opinion ai

\ better way of going about a solution
lof the war problem, at least so far
as our nation Is concerned, is to ad- J
vance our military preparedness to
such an extent as to render peace a j
probable conclusion. It is noteworthy

: in this connection that the trend of \
our national policy for the develop-}

! nient of military strength is toward
' the upbuilding of a serviceable navy
' 1 and the creation of a powerful reserve
' 1 through measures designed to increase
.; the efficiency and numerical strength

I of civilian military forces rather than
; maintain a costly standing army."

James Withycombe, governor of
\u25a0; Oregon: "I most distinctly am in favor

of a policy which will adequately guar-
j antee the preparedness of the United
States, not with a view to anything

1approaching militarism, but rather as
i an insurance against the possibility of
1 w&r. I am of the opinion that the

1 measures proposed in the congress
now assembling will probably result
in at least a proper start in the de-

' sired direction."
j John B. Kendrick, by secretary,
'governor of Wyoming: "Your letter
jof recent date to Governor Kendrick
| has been received by the governor
;and he has directed me to reply to you
saying he is in thorough accord with

1 the preparedness campaign."
George P. Colvocoresses, rear admi- j

ral, retired, U. S. N.: "Now is the!
j time when every effort should be I
j made by patriotic citizens to impress 1

! upon the general apathy that has so |
j long prevailed in regard to this mat-
ter is such that unless immediate

jaction is taken in accordance with the
advice of those who by proper ex-
perience and training are best quali-
fied to judge of the needs of national

; defense we are in imminent danger
lof facing a calamity that will de-
stroy the peace and prosperity of the
republic and ultimately lead to the
overthrow of our institutions. In tliisj

I connection t> system of military train-!,
! ins should be given the youth of our "
country. The duty of national de-ji
lense should be made compulsory for '
all males of eligible age and physical j

! fitness."
Wants Powerful Navy

French E. Cliadwick, rear admiral,
jretired, U. S. N.: This country should!
i bar none. This country can only be j
j bar done. This country can only be j 1
1 seriously attacked overseas. If we
command the seas such attack would j
not even be ventured. We should be '

in such a state of defense that 110 j
enemy could land. A navy of luO.OOu !
men would put us in such a position !

' The logic of the whole situation ap-!
1 pears to me to be that we shall be so

| powerful on the sea that 110 one will:
dare to cross the seas to attack us."

Paint Without Oil
j 1
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts r

Down the Coast of Paint .
Seventy-five Per Cent. 1

|.\ Free Trial Package is Mailed fo
Everyone Who Writes

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufac-
\ turer of Adams, N. V., has discovered j

| a process of making a new kind of
I paint without the use of oil. He calls
'it Powdrpaint. It comes in the form

! of a dry powder and all that is re-
.I quired is cold water to make a paint

1 weather proof, fire proof and as dur-
j able as oil paint. Tt adheres to any !

J surface, wood, stone or brick, spreads j
! and looks like oil paint and costs j
? about one-fourth as much. I

Write, to Mr. A. IJ. Rice, Manuf'r., j
( 351 Nofth St., Adams, N. Y., and lie

\u25a0 will send you a free trial package, also
j color card and full information show-
ing you how you can save a good many i

I dollars. Write to-day.?Adv, ' I
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Friday Bargain Day and the B. B. B.
Sale Join Hands JjirW W.

Friday is always an unusual day at Bowman s. It is a day tioned in our enthusiasm over the great B. B. B. Sale,
when small lots are given over to a severe repricing in order to Come , An(J share jn Qur enthusiasm to .morrow-and share
move them out quickly_a genuine Bargain Day in every sense.

in {he savings which are here for y<)u No((. the ,ow selUng pdces
To-morrow willbe more than just Friday Bargain Day. ?compare! The merchandise itself can more forcefully tell of the

And if it were not that "Friday Bargains" is an event of un- savings, in your seeing or feeling or comparing,

usual importance for hundreds, it would probably pass unmen- Don't you think so? \u25a0

On the White Goods and ???????

Blouses in Dark Carpet Floor Women's Shoes Silk Taffeta
"

* ?t?? ,(c?, 1. ?

Linens Yard wide: in green,
Shades, at $1.59 Axminster Rugs in beau- A clean-up of inedicssy wistaria, navy, Copen-

«;f,,i fWoi nii,.ve.- shoes in both lacc afld Voile ?made of combed msinw, v-v^i.
. ~ i tixul iloral, allovet and , , jr un u liagen, African brown andAn exceptionally low Oriental patterns; 9x12. B. button styles at the B. B. >arn, inches. B. 88. | p .

price considering .the U B p rice Pnce of Pr *
Price, yard 1

quality of silk to be found Tapestry Rugs? seamless, | BOWMAN S-Maln F oor Pique?splendid for sepa- I BOWMAN'S?Main Floor
in each model. Good jn rich floral and allover rate skirt; 36 inches. B. B. ???

«£«. Mostly crepe de patterns; *l2. B. IWwA Goods B ' Price

bowman's Third Floor Axminster ' and
'

Velvet Corded Printed Crepes- Bleached Muslin 2.518
~~~"?~ Rugs, animal, floral and all- fine qualitv; various styles; inches Rl' \\ Price' vd

yards 36-incli Snow White
r/tpc over patterns; 27x54 inches. 32 inches. B. B. B. Price,

mcnes *

!"ush ,n ~ e ? ua,
.?

to §rass
ru/vo B. B. B. Price $1.29 yard 10* r bleached and will not turn

Black Coney Muffs?ex- New Process Linoleum in " Dotted Seco Silk?street Glass Toweling linon yellow. Limit, 10 yards to a

cellent quality. B. B. B. tile and Mosaic patterns; and evening shades; B. B. B. finish; red and blue check. customer. L. BL. 1 rice.

Price two yards wide. B. B. B* Price, yard 1{)(* Price, yard yd. >\o phone oideis
Children's Fur Sets; B. B. Price," 31?. Bring measure- Kimono Crepes - lilac. Bleached Turkish Towels Fleer,* in I.Vht

nd separaie "watting Remnants,eavy 'J
F,oor

B B Price vard BOWMAN'S?Main noor inches. B. B. B. Price, monos. B. B. B. Price, 9*
??? BOWMAN'S ?Fourth Floor. ??BOWMAN'S?Second Floor yd.

___________________ licking feather and

Boys' Clothing Gingham House Wool Dress Goods ~ ~ ~ st"ipes"b.'b! 1
!! PHce'ya'Jd

Norfolk Suits straight Dresses. 59c Novelty Suiting in navy, traveling EagS 1
fronts and pleated backs; special Friday price brown, green and black; 36 Of brown karatol; wa- Canton Flannel un-
three-piece adjustable belts; ' serviceable house inches. B. B. B. Price, yard terproof; with lock and bleached; cut from full
sizes 6 to 17. Some have dresses in checks and 49c key; sizes 16 and 18. B. pieces. B. B. B. Price, yard
two pairs knickers. B. B. Ji. stripes. Plain Suiting in green and B. B. Price, 80<*.
Pl 'ice $3.75 BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. brown; 56 inches. B. B. B. BOWM\N'S?Second Floor Eiderdown Flannel, in

Chinchilla Overcoats- Price, yard liiH light blue or pink; cut from
military and convertible col- DrnnmTim* Worsted Check Suiting? lu ' pieces. B. B. B. Price,
lars; belted; blue, brown,

"

28 inches. B. B. B. Price, > 11/
yard

gray and fancy mixtures; Cream Curtain Scrim with yard 10$ Children S Wear Cheese Cloth in green

sizes 2\A to 17. B. B. B. blue border; 36 inches. B. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor ? .
.. .... , .

.

only; 36 inches wide;
Price .... $1.98 to $3.75 B. B. Price, yard 9<r Hats-all children s hats sli glu,y soiled. B. B. B.

Flannelette Night Robes Silkoline plain or fig- mvnimmdiii ftiT rHil'ons I>r' ce
;

-plain and stripes of blue. | ured; 36 inches. B. B. B. Wall Paper S Z 1 S Bed Blankets -white

pink and tan; sizes 4 and Pr '« !><? Room lot of paper, suit- 1 t ' 1 h" nan °7oX s""i\°V
18. B. B. B. Price .... 'i9c Cretonnes -allover de- able for all rooms consist- Sweaters-in gray and heavy nap /oxßo. B. B. b.

Corduroy Knickerbockers 111 P»»k. bhte, green ing of 10 rolls sidewall, 20 blu f : bu"(\ns UP tu "in l
-in tan only; sizes Bto 17. a» d la »- B - B. Price yd. va

K
rds borde) . and - ro ? s

neck, with turnover collars; Sheets -/2x90 inches,

B. B. B. Price, 350; or 3 for . ceiling, at the B. B. B. two pockets, lor clnldren - dcached centet K
SI ftO Art Ticking?striped; 36 p,?- r (tn to 10 years. B. B. B. Price, i>. u. I iice, .».>s? I lHow

« a*s clearing' at Half inches. B. B. B. Price,' }r d. P ,. ... Al. v ,u r, t Cases to match, al 3 for
mts clearing at Halt - BOW MAN S? I-ourth Floor. BOWMAN'S? Basement

Price; fur hats included. _________________ Tam O Shanters of heavv
B. B. B. Prices. 25?, 50?, Tapestry for furniture worsted yarns; for children
05?, 75? and SI.OO. S b'b Trimmings and 2 tc,6 years; hand made. B.

t t T
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor and red, 3U inches. ij.B. B. o B. B. Price, 15?. Underwear

????

''LC ' yard ? ? $1.25 Neckwear Flannelette Rnmneri; in Women's Silk Lisle Hose
Roman Stripe Tapestry bhfo and vvhite aifTnink and -double soles; high spliced

r-, m M for pillows, curtains and 1,000 yards all linen Lluny blue and white and pink and . . . .
.

rt r tFor Men couch covers. B. B. B. laces. 2 and 3 inches wide. white stripes; 2to 6 years. hhfrk' nnd white R P I-'
Storm Ulsters with 5-inch " ,»? ». 88. Price syif. B. B. B. Price, -r.

convertible storm collar; Sunfast Curtains for doors 27-inch Swiss flouncing, BOWMAN'S?Third Floor Women's Fiber Silk Hose
belted backs; 50 inches long. r 'ce l excellent quality; B. B. B. ?double heels and toes;
gray kersey, heavily lined. and Price, 25? yd. wide garter tops; plain
B. B. B. Price SB.OO s«pair. Embroidery edges; B. B. black; seconds; B. B. B.

Blue Chambray Shirts Sunfast Materials full ]3 Prices, 8? and 10? yd. ICitchenWares Price, pair 21^
with attached collar; full assortment of colors and 700 organdie collars and Women's Underwear ??
cut size. B. B. B. Price. U*tten ]*A B

--

B" B«/nces
: sets; B. B. B. Price, 9<" O'Cedar Polish Mops- bleached vests and pants;

35?; or 3 for SI.OO 20?, 304, 55?, 75? and e ach. triangular shape. Makes it Sprjng we ight; vests are
BOWMAN'S?second Floor

* jard. 22 Leopard sets ?cap and easy to clean those liard-to- ]ow nec ]< ant i sleeveless;
BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. scarf . g. B. B. Price. SI.OO get"at Prices, h. B. B. Price pants are ankle and knee

mm f cn set. ' length. B. B. B. Price, each
Men S Olfc

»
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Domestic Willow Ham- 1()('

or ______ per inches high; round Children's Vests
nPCRWiai ai 40C Table Tumblers?blown , shape with cover. B. B. B. bleached and peeler, fleece

A collection of four-in- fS : n'price'#l 00 do"/' m,de
# ?

Pric<: Hned vests. B. B. B Price

aSantitfol odious lot? American Porcel'mn salad rnffle of embroidery; open Nesco Perfect Double
Men s Union Suits-?,

quantity ot pievious lots; , . c . or closed. B. B. B. Price, Roasters made of steel, . T . . , ,
in present-day patterns. .

"! dislies, assoited
19*. gray enameled. B. B. B. uia. , vvoo

1

1' Jieav y
BOWMAN'S?Mam Floor ? IThird Floor. Price, SI.OO. weight. B. B. B. Price

BOWMAN'S?Basement I??? llJ BOWMAN'S?Basement BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Girl Works Five Months
While Attired as Boy

Special to the Telegraph

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 10.?"I would
like to collect my pay check."

A. M. lloff, superintendent of the

White Enamel Refrigerator Company,

looked up front his desk to see an at-

tractive young woman.
"You must be mistaken," he said,

rising gallantly. "We don't .employ
women."

"But," she blushed, "you employ-
ed ine. 1 was dressed as a boy."

Thas was tlie first inkling to Mr.
Huff tliu.(. George Morgan, whom he
hired last September as an assistant
in the cabinet-making department and
who had worked faithfully since, was
not a boy, but a girl, whose real name
was Georgianna Morgan, and she said
she resided in Milwaukee.

First Bath in 20 Years
Causes Man to Flee

Special to the Telegraph

Charleston, Ind., Feb. 10. After
being given the first bath he has had
In twenty years, according to his own
admission, D. W. llodson, who pre-
sented himself at the County Farm
for the Poor, near here, suddenly dis-
appeared. The mystery of his absence
was solved when he showed up at his
old home at Underwood, Ind., and told
of the vigorous scrubbing the farm
attendants administered.

"Think of being soused in water
at this time of year," said llodson.
"Why, it's enough to kill a man. T
might have forgiven 'em, ai that,
if the brush they used hadn't been
so stifC." j

Runs For Vice-President
Through Joke of Friends

Special to the Telegraph

St. Pftul, Minn., Feb. 10.?The 111-

! ing of the name of Louis Loren Collins,

a Minneapolis newspaperman, as a

| candidate for the Republican vice-;
I presidential nomination, with Julius,
A. Sell mail 1, Secretary of State, is said !

j to be the result of a joke.

Guy V. Howard, of Minneapolis,

filed the petition and told employes ofi
the office the petition was circulated
as a joke over the objections of Mr. j

j Collins.
j There were more than liOO names

attached to the petition.

This Bill Would Prohibit
Pouring of Own Drink

Special to the Telegraph

Boston, Feb. 10. Prohibitionists,
total abstainers, those who would al-
low the sale of everything and those

! who would prohibit the sale merely

| ol' "hard stuff," are all more of less

j familiar, but one L. C. Downey has
! arisen modestly to propose a new

: and novel remedy for liquor evils.

"Don't let the customer pour his
own drink," he says. Downey is the

{ petitioner for a bill, filed in the
j House, which would prohibit custom-

! ers from pouring their own potations, j
I but which would require the bar-jItender to pour out not less than two J
| ounces of the customer's favorite!
I brand, not less than three years old. \
I The bill does not apply to beer or ale. 1
Few drinkers would complain at the,

| quantity proposed by Downey.

DO YOU KNOW j
|i Just what you are entitled to when you ji
ji throw down a nickel and ask for A CIGAR? jj

i! Say,

I KING OSCAR
i; 5c CIGARS

i; next time and you'll find out mighty quick, jj

!! The Paddy John C. Herman & Co. !!
| °iMI HARRIsBUKG, PA.

" ,hE ""

Orrine Destroys Liquor Craving
1 ; I

i We would not under any circumstances endorse a remedy for the liquor!

'' habit, until we had absolutely satisfied ourselves that it did all claimed for it.

. i ORRINE is the only treatment for the liquor habit that has sufficient merit J
\u25a0 i to be sold under a positive guarantee to refund the money If the desired re-

-1 suits are not obtained. It has stood the test of years and we know of many

1 whom it has cured of the drink habit.
You have nothing- to risk and everything to gain in giving ORRINE a

\u25a0 trial, because the guarantee in each box thoroughly protects you. ORRINE
is in two forms: No. 1 for secret use and No. 2 for those who wish to take
it voluntarily. Costs SI.OO a box. Ask us for free booklet. Geo. A. Gorgas,

| lie N. Third St., Harrisburg; John A. McCurdy, Steclton; 11. F. Brunhouse, j
iMechanicsburg. 4

3


